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WHERE’S WANDO?
WE’VE HIDDEN WANDO
SOMEWHERE IN THIS
ISSUE OF 365INK. CAN
YOU FIND HIM?

The all new periodic adventures of Coco
the Miniature Rescue Wonder Poodle!
A few years ago we decided to look
at adopting a dog. Christy loves Boston
Terriers but has some allergy issues. We
found one in Cedar Rapids and went to
visit. Granted, the pup was pretty dirty
and smelly from the shelter, so we didn’t
get to give it the “clean dog trial”, but I
figured after a huge breakout of hives
and a trip to Urgent Care for Christy,
this was not likely going to happen. No
dogs for us. Oh, well. I really wanted
one, but I like my wife a bit more.
Fast forward about five years. A
certain someone is starting to think
about dogs again… and it wasn’t me! I
thought she was just daydreaming out
loud, but then she started sending me
links to dogs on Perfinder.com. This
time, they’re all hypoallergenic breeds.
Those are dogs that have hair instead
of fur and thus don’t shed or have
as much dander that causes allergic
reactions. The best example of these
kinds of dogs would be poodles. I can’t
say I’ve really ever liked poodles a lot,
but then again, I always think of those
awful haircuts people give them.
The next thing to tell you is how
hard it is to find a hypoallergenic dog
for adoption. We were not going to
get a puppy from a breeder. We had
to look well out of town to get hits on
available poodles. We found a shelter
with a few poodles and went to visit
without calling first. Bad idea. This
brings me to my next discovery about
looking for dogs online for adoption.
Some shelters seem to be pretty bad at
removing dogs that have already been
adopted from Petfinder.com. There
are some that we found to be gone
that were still showing as available a
month after we found them no longer
available. This doesn’t help the hunt.
We thought we hit the jackpot with a
Wisconsin shelter that seemed to have
cornered the market on poodles, but
alas they would not let dogs go to Iowa.
They would let us have one if we lived
on the other side of the bridge, but not
in Dubuque. Weird, but okay, I guess.
Maybe this just wasn’t meant to be.
And then she found Coco on
Petfinder.com from Paws & More Animal
Shelter in Washington, IA. With low
hopes, we reached out to ask about
Coco. First we got an application for
adoption in a reply without any mention of whether Coco was actually even
still available. But the next day we did
hear back that, yes indeed, Coco was
still looking for his forever home.
After a rather rigorous application
process, we were approved and put

in contact with the family fostering
Coco. He apparently was a surrender
from an elderly man who could not
properly care for him or the basset
hound that he also owned. Coco was
in rough shape, needing medical care
and some serious TLC as he healed up
and got back to being a happy dog.
You know when people have a dog
put down and they say “oh, he went off
to live on a wonderful farm up north”, so
little kids don’t get sad? Well, we went
to meet Coco at the home of the family
fostering him, and they literally lived on
this farm. He was living the good life on
a big acreage where he could run free
and visit the horse stables. The house
was gorgeous, and the family treated
him like royalty. So basically, I felt like by
adopting him, we were totally taking him
down a notch. Sorry little buddy! But
we hit it off pretty well and decided to
take on this adventure. And hey, Christy
held him, nervous and shaking (both
Coco and Christy) all the way home…
and NO HIVES. Off to a great start!
For the first three days he didn’t
even pee in the house once. Of course,
he also didn’t poop outside the house
once, but he’s since found his groove.
He is literally too cute for words. Until
the neighborhood fireworks starting
going off, he also barely made a peep
for over a week. Looking back at the
last three weeks, it would appear we
may have gotten the easiest doggy
adoption of all time. He’s just such a
good dog. Maybe that’s because he’s
already a seasoned old man. Coco is a
dignified 9 years old later this month.
So while most of his years are behind
him, we hope he’s still got some very
happy, healthy years in front of him too.
I’ve already got a slew of stories to tell
about the little man, but I’ve run out of
space so this story will have to be continued. For now, he goes to work at 365ink
with me every day and lays at my feet. And
he’s just soooo cute. Yes he is! Yes he is! n
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UPTOWN
GALENA BLOCK PARTY
FEATURING MILES NIELSEN & THE RUSTED HEARTS

SUNDAY, JULY 16
NOON–7 PM @ N. MAIN AND
FRANKLIN STS, GALENA, IL

The Uptown Galena Block Party is
back for the second year on Sunday, July 16. Join the fun on N. Main
St. between Diagonal and Franklin
Streets for The Workshop Galena music
festival hosted by Miss Kitty of The
Grape Escape. The event will feature
great live music, game contests, and
a kids’ craft tent. This is a free event.
The day’s live music lineup includes
Canyon Spells, the Aaron Kelly Band,
the Fever River String Band, Scott
Rische’s Acoustic Open Mic All Stars
and, of course, Rockford, IL-based
Miles Nielsen & The Rusted Hearts.
Games include a Cornhole Tournament ($10 team) and Giant Jenga ($2/
person) competitions. There is also a
Pub Crawl Challenge. Crawl to each bar
to win prizes including a Grand Prize

Eagle Ridge Getaway and Golf. Kids’
Crafts provided by Gabby’s Gifts—
Galena, IL ($1 suggested donation).
The day is emceed by Keith Kouzmanoff with bonus challenges and line
dancing between band changes! Food
and seating available outdoors from
any of our sponsors The Grape Escape,
Gold Room Bar & Grill, Cannova’s Pizzeria, Galena, IL, Durty Gurt’s, Galena
Brewing Company, Gobbies Sports Pub
and Eatery, and Fried Green Tomatoes.
Drinking outside is allowed with: Water
in festival water bottles or this year’s
amazing travel mugs for $10 a piece! n

BEE
BRANCH CREEK GREENWAY
RIBBON-CUTTING & OPENING CELEBRATION

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19
RIBBON CUTTING @ 4 PM
BEE BRANCH AMPHITHEATER
(533 LINCOLN AVE)
OPENING CELEBRATION @ 5–7 PM
BEE BRANCH GREENWAY
(E 24TH ST TO GARFIELD AVE)

The City of Dubuque will hold two
public events on Wednesday, July 19
to celebrate the completion of the Bee
Branch Creek Greenway. A ribboncutting ceremony will be held at 4 p.m.
at the Bee Branch Amphitheater, located
at 533 Lincoln Ave. near Audubon
Elementary School, and a community celebration will be held from 5 to
7 p.m. throughout the greenway, which
stretches from E. 24th St. to Garfield Ave.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony
includes remarks by project funding
partners, neighborhood residents, and
elected officials. In case of inclement
weather, the ceremony will be held
in the Audubon Elementary School
gym, located at 605 Lincoln Ave.
Following the ribbon-cutting ceremony, a celebration will be held in the
Bee Branch Creek Greenway. The event
will include performances in the amphitheater by Rising Star Theatre Co. and the
McNulty Irish Dancers and free activities
including an inflatable bounce house, slide,
and obstacle course; the City’s Leisure
Services Department’s Rec ‘n Roll activity
trailer; face painting; and an “Explore
the Greenway” Passport Program.
4
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Through the passport program,
attendees will learn about the project
and how the greenway will function
to control flooding, improve water
quality, and serve as an asset to the
community. Those who complete the
passport program will be entered into
drawings for gift cards from businesses
located near the project. Free snacks
and refreshments will be available and
food will be available for purchase
from Adobos Mexican Grill, The Devil’s
Pit Char-B-Que, and Magoo’s Pizza.
In addition to on-street parking, event
attendees may park in the public parking
lot at the corner of E. 22nd St. and Prince
St. and the Sacred Heart Church parking
lots on Queen St. and Windsor Ave. In
case of inclement weather, the celebration in the greenway will be rescheduled
for Wednesday, July 26, from 5 to 7 p.m.
For additional details on the Bee
Branch Watershed Flood Mitigation Project, visit cityofdubuque.org/beebranch
or call 563-690-6068. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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THURSDAY, JULY 13

Inspiring People Series: Bill Kola
7–8:15 PM @ INSPIRE CAFÉ

Bike Night Thursday: The Lovedogs
5 PM @ MCGRATH DUBUQUE HARLEY DAVIDSON

McGrath Dubuque Harley Davidson features an
ugly tattoo contest presented by The Crow’s Nest
Tattoo. The 50/50 benefits Shop With a Cop.
Enjoy food and drinks! 145 N Crescent Ridge.

Movies at the Museum:
Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory

These monthly presentations are offered
as informal and intimate exchanges for the
open-hearted and curious. Bill Kola will
speak about the purpose of life among all of
the vast field of experiences that life serves
up, so that we might begin and continue
on what Joseph Campbell would call “The
Hero’s Journey.” Free. 955 Washington
St. 563-583-8338. inspire-cafe.com.

6:30 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Delaware County Fair

6:30–10 PM @ DYERSVILLE, IA

DELAWARE CO. FAIRGROUNDS
(MANCHESTER, IA)

July 13–16. Featuring Sawyer Brown on
July 13 and The Beach Boys on July 14. Also
enjoy carnival rides, FFA competitions, a
draft house show, and more. $12 Adults;
$3 kids under 12. DelawareCoFair.com.

In partnership with US Bank, the Dubuque
Museum of Art presents Movies at the Museum.
Grab a blanket, a bite to eat from the visiting
food truck, and settle in with friends and
family to watch a free movie at Washington
Park. Programing will start at 6:30 p.m. with
the movie starting at dusk. DBQart.com.

Downtown Friday Night: Little White Lie
Enjoy live music, food, games for the kids, and
water ball fights hosted by the Fire Department. This month features Little White Lie and
a motorcycle show. Dyersville.org.

Church Basement Ladies
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

July 14–15 at 7 p.m. and July 16 at 2 p.m. This
musical comedy based on recipes, food, and
change in the church is funny, heart warming,
and down to earth. It will bring back memories
of many people you know from churches
everywhere. Add dinner to the show for $15.
$18 adv/$21 door adults; $15 adv/$18 door
students. 1215 E Platt St, Maquoketa, IA.
563-652-9815. OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

FRIDAY, JULY 14
The Happy Elf

Duke Otherwise

7 PM @ BELL TOWER THEATER

9:30 AND 11 AM AND 1:30 PM

July 13–15 and 19–22 at 7 p.m. and July 14–16
and 22–23 at 2 p.m. The Happy Elf is a fun
family show by jazz legend Harry Connick,
Jr. performed by more than 40 kids. Eubie
wants to be a part of Santa’s sleigh team,
so he heads off to Bluesville to save Christmas and earn his spot on the team. $10.
563-588-3377. BellTowerTheater.net.

@ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

DUBUQUE365.COM

Duke’s zany show features his clever and
thoughtfully composed original songs, wild
dancing, and storytelling. Ages 2+. Register no more than one week in advance.
563-589-4225 x2228. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

The Wizard of Oz
7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS THEATER

Music On The March
7 PM @ DALZELL FIELD

The Colts Youth Organization welcomes
hundreds of incredibly talented performers and
thousands of eager fans to Dubuque’s summer
tradition, featuring eight of the world’s top
drum and bugle corps. $17–$42. Colts.org.

Issue #295

July 14–15 and 20–22 at 7:30 p.m. and July
16 and 22 at 2 p.m. Dubuque’s Rising Star
Theatre Company features a cast of local
youth, performing The Wizard Of Oz, based
upon the classic motion picture we all know
and love. $15 Adults; $12 kids 18 and under.
563-589-4258. FiveFlagsCenter.com.

July 13–July 26, 2017
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DUBUQUE…
AND ALL THAT JAZZ!
FEATURING 10 OF SOUL
FRIDAYS: JULY 21, AUGUST 18, AND SEPTEMBER 1
3–9 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA
Dubuque Main Street and the Dubuque
Jaycees invite you to celebrate the
beloved free summer concert series,
Dubuque… and All That Jazz! The event
kicks off with a bean bag tournament at
3 p.m. with the Jaycees beer tents opening
at 3:30 p.m. followed by an opening musical act at 4 p.m. with the headliner taking
stage at 5 p.m. Food sales begin at 5 p.m.
The July edition features 10 of Soul. This
high-energy 10(ish)-piece band brings to
the stage a dynamic range of classic tunes

from the soul, funk, and blues genres, as
well as a few funky arrangements of their
own! The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
opens. Sponsored by American Trust &
Savings Bank and Diamond Jo Casino.
On July 24, 1992, Jazz! debuted its
first concert under the Town Clock.
Little did they know that 25 years
later, Jazz! is still here, and better
than ever! For more information visit
DowntownDubuque.org or contact
Dubuque Main Street at 563-588-4400. n

TASTE
OF DUBUQUE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3

5–10:30 PM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM (350 E 3RD ST)
Taste of Dubuque returns to the campus
of the National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium on Thursday, Aug. 3. The
event will run from 5 to 10:30 p.m., in
the parking area of the Jerry Enzler
Plaza, between the two main buildings
of the Museum & Aquarium. Parking
will be available in the Port of Dubuque
public parking ramp. Admission to
Taste of Dubuque is free; however, the
Dubuque County Historical Society will
be accepting donations at the gate.
Taste of Dubuque provides a perfect
opportunity to sample some of the city’s
best food. Each food vendor offers a
low-cost, sample-size portion to allow
attendees to “taste” a little bit of everything. Larger portions are also available.
The Taste on Tap beer tasting event,
presented by 7G Distributing, returns
to Taste of Dubuque after a successful
debut last year. Featuring local breweries, Taste on Tap will run from 5 to 7 p.m.
Admission to Taste on Tap is $20 in
advance or $25 at the door and includes
tastings from local breweries and a
souvenir sampling glass. Visitors must
be 21 to enter the Taste on Tap tent.
Expanding its live entertainment
offerings, Taste of Dubuque is adding two additional bands to its lineup.
Bands currently announced include Zero
2 Sixty, The Lonely Goats, Grit & Glory,
Whiskey Revival, Joie Wails Band, and
Massey Road. Bands subject to change.
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All proceeds will benefit the National
Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium,
the Mathias Ham House, and the
National Rivers Hall of Fame—all properties operated and maintained by the
Dubuque County Historical Society.
Collins Community Credit Union will
again serve as the presenting sponsor
for Taste of Dubuque, providing reusable
plastic water bottles to replace bottled
water at the event. To further lessen the
carbon footprint of the event, vendors
will not be allowed to serve food in
Styrofoam containers. 7G Distributing
will serve as a Taste Sponsor for the
event. Other sponsors currently include:
Pepsi Cola Bottling, Colony Brands,
Sedgwick Claims Management Services,
Inc., Townsquare Media, Runde Chevrolet, and Honkamp Krueger & Co. P.C.
The Taste of Dubuque committee
would also like to express our gratitude to the event volunteers, Dubuque
County Historical Society members, and
the continued community support.
For more information, contact the
National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium at 563-557-9545
or visit RiverMuseum.org. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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SATURDAY, JULY 15

luncheon cruise. Lots of opportunities for
fun photos, treasure hunting, music and
dancing and rolling on the river! Cost varies
per activity. BrassGearsSociety.com.

SUNDAY, JULY 16
14th Ding Darling Day

Barbara Baird Gallery Talk:
In Touch with Nature

10 AM–4 PM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER

2–4 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

Award-winning nature photographer Barbara
Baird will talk about how she captures the
photographs of animals in their natural
habitat. She will be open to questions about
her process and offer stories of the amazing
animals she has encountered. 219 Summit St,
Galena, IL. GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

Ding Darling Day is a free, public event that celebrates conservation. Outdoor activities include
conservation agency presentations, animal programs, wildlife and fish stations, hands-on activities, and information from Iowa universities and
their students on what it takes to become professionals in the conservation sciences. Tubs and
tanks will hold turtles, frogs and mussels and will
be available for touching. Other activities include
wildlife and fish stations, hands-on activities, and
food and beverages will be available for purchase
in the River’s Edge Cafe. Regular admission
prices apply if visitors wish to enter the indoor
components of the Museum & Aquarium and
the William M. Black. Free. RiverMuseum.com.

Ski Bellevue Water Ski Show
4 PM @ RIVERVIEW ST (BELLEVUE, IA)

Ski Bellevue is one of only four water ski show
teams in Iowa, and the only one to perform on
the Mississippi River. Enjoy great family
entertainment with barefooting, jumping,
human pyramids, glittery costumes, great
music and powerful towboats. 563-590-0990.
Facebook.com/skibellevue.

Skid Row w/ Autograph
7 PM @ Q CASINO BACK WATERS STAGE

Skid Row was the American Music Award’s
winner for Favorite Hard Rock New Artist
and were nominated for Favorite Hard Rock
Album. Their top hits include “18 and Life” and
“I Remember You.” Rain or shine. All ages.
$25 GA; $40 VIP. QCasinoAndHotel.com.

Expressing Motherhood
7 PM @ LORAS JOSEPH’S AUDITORIUM

Expressing Motherhood is the hit, ongoing
stage show that showcases people sharing their powerful, personal stories about
motherhood. $25. brownpapertickets.com.

Bootlegger Ball Weekend
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN DUBUQUE

July 15–16. ABrassGears Adventurers
Society steampunk adventure weekend
includes vintage shopping and sightseeing
in historic Dubuque, the Bootleggers Ball &
Box Social, and a two hour Mississippi River
DUBUQUE365.COM

TUESDAY, JULY 18
Meet Author B. J. Schwartz
2 PM @ MAQUOKETA ART EXPERIENCE
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Bring your camera, purchase a book and
take your picture with Max XX, The Malamute and Children’s Book Author, Plumery Tails, B. J. Schwartz (Bret Terrell).

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19
Capable Volunteer Co. and
Resources Unite Open House
11:30 AM–1 PM @ 1900 JFK RD

This friendraising event will help you learn more
about CAPABLE Volunteer Co., Resources Unite,
and other nonprofits in their building. Food and
drinks will be provided. CAPABLE Volunteer Co.
is a local nonprofit organization that helps people with physical or mental health challenges to
believe in their potential by volunteering. CAPABLE connects them with sites around Dubuque
and the surrounding area as well as encouraging
participation in workshops where they make
items to donate to other nonprofit’s silent
auctions, make meals for the homeless and low
income, and participate in global philanthropy.

Meet Author Matt Geiger
6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Wisconsin author and journalist Matt Geiger
will do a reading from his new book Raised
by Wolves and Other Stories. According to
Geiger, his book is “a collection of stories
about childhood, the study of philosophy
and theology, and becoming a parent.”
563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Veterans Freedom Center Movie
Screening: Almost Sunrise
7 PM @ MINDFRAME THEATERS

The Dubuque Veterans Freedom Center is
proud to present Almost Sunrise, a vital,
life-changing film for veterans, their families
and anyone who wants to understand the
harsh challenges faced by our returning
military members. The film acts as an urgent
call for communities to better understand
these deep-seated psychic wounds. Free.
Issue #295
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WINGFEST
XIII
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5

NOON–6 PM @ DOWNTOWN EAST DUBUQUE, IL
It’s the most wonderful time of the year!
That’s how the song goes, right? Few
people know that the song is actually
talking about the East Dubuque Wingfest on Saturday, August 5. Now in its 13th
year, this event has proven to be everything it’s balk-balk-balked up to be. With
a host of amazing wing cooks, you will
not run out of tasting options. Just get
your $5 tasting cards and go to town!
But there’s so much more than just
great wings. It’s a great event for the
whole family. Once again there will
be free inflatable rides for the kids
from noon to 5 p.m. and Fun & Games
Company will be on hand to lead the
party for the kids from 1:30–4:30 p.m.
And for the big kids, two new awesome additions to this year’s Wingfest.

ONGOING
365ink Lunchtime Jam

First up, Wienen Enterprises will be
brining their mechanical bull to Sinsinawa Ave. Test your meddle with a
ride on the man-made monster. And
not to be outdone, Van’s Liquor Store
will be hosting a great new Craft Beer
Tasting during the festival. Sample up
to 64 different beers, and have early
VIP access to wings! Commemorative tasting glasses will be given to
the first 150 people to take part in the
tasting. $20 tasting tickets are available in advance at Van’s Liquor Store
and The Other Side in East Dubuque.
Throw in more food vendors all day
and great live music from Sam Wooden
from 2 to 6 p.m. and your afternoon is all
set. The event is organized by the East
Dubuque Greater Events Foundation. n

East Dubuque Market
WEDNESDAYS THROUGH MID-SEPTEMBER
3–6 PM @ VAN’S LIQUOR STORE

FRIDAYS THROUGH SUMMER

PARKING LOT (EAST DUBUQUE, IL)

NOON–1 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Fresh produce, baked goods, art,
and more. 815-747-3631.

The 365ink Lunchtime Jam returns for another
very laid-back summer season under the Town
Clock in downtown Dubuque. Sponsored by
Prudential Financial, the Jam is a series of lunch
hour concerts featuring the area’s finest acoustic musicians and singer/songwriters.
July 14: Melanie Devaney;
July 21: Andy Wilberding; July 28: Jeff Theisen;
August 4: Liz Smith & David Minnehan;
August 11: Lenny Wayne Hosey; August 18: TBA;
August 25: Tony Walker

Tri-State Wind Symphony Concerts
THURSDAYS THROUGH JULY
7:30 PM @ EAGLE POINT PARK BAND SHELL

Admission to the park is $1 per vehicle. Rain
site: Dubuque’s Masonic Temple. TSWS.org.

Find Waldo Local

Gary’s Graffiti Nights
THURSDAYS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 28
5–9:30 PM @ PLAZA 20

For 35 years Gary’s Graffiti Nights has gathered
hundreds of classic cars and is now at Plaza
20 in Dubuque and hosted by Mike Kahle.

East Dubuque’s Cruisin’ Thursdays
THURSDAYS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 28
4:30–9:30 PM @ SINSINAWA AVE,
EAST DUBUQUE, IL

Classic cars (1985 and older) continue to gather
on Sinsinawa Ave. on Thursday nights. Enjoy
great food, cold beverages, and cars on display.

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS THROUGH OCTOBER 28

THROUGH JULY

7 AM–NOON @ NEAR IOWA & 12TH ST

DOWNTOWN DUBUQUE

Find produce, hanging baskets, freshly baked
goods, wines, arts and crafts, and more.
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

Pick up a “Find Waldo in Dubuque!” passport and get it stamped or signed for each
Waldo you spot for a chance to win prizes.

Music in the Gardens

Monday Night Market
MONDAYS THROUGH OCTOBER 31

SUNDAYS THROUGH AUGUST 27

3:30–6:30 PM @ EAST MILL

6:30 PM @ DUBUQUE ARBORETUM

Pick up your favorite goodies from farm fresh
produce, cut flowers, ready-to-eat treats, and
more! 620 S. Grandview Ave. 563-580-1175.

A wide variety of family-friendly music.
563-556-2100. DubuqueArboretum.net.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU'D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS?
LET US KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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THURSDAY, JULY 20

SATURDAY, JULY 29

Asbury Movies in the Park:
The Lego Batman Movie
6:30 PM @ ASBURY PARK

Music starts at 6:30 p.m., and movie starts
at 8:35 p.m. Games, food trucks, activities,
and demonstrations will also be available.

Songwriters Showcase: Dave Hummel
7–9 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

This month’s Songwriters Showcase features
Dave Hummel. Hosted by Lenny Wayne and
L.A. Suess. Free. 219 Summit St, Galena,
IL. GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

FRIDAY, JULY 21
Meet Author Michelle Cox
5:30–6:30 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Michelle will be signing copies of her latest
Henrietta & Inspector Howard Mister Series,
A Ring of Truth. In this second book of the
series, Henrietta and Clive delightfully
rewrite Pride and Prejudice—with a hint of
mystery! 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

SATURDAY, JULY 22
Amelia Earhart: A First-Person
Portrayal by Leslie Goddard
1 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

In this lively living-history program, meet Amelia Earhart (portrayed by Leslie Goddard) and
learn about her experiences as the first woman
to cross the Atlantic by airplane (1928) and
the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic
(1932). 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Museum Matinees: The Collector
1:30 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Come to DuMA this summer for screenings
of films relating to the arts. The Collector
explores the 46-year career of Allan Stone,
the famed New York City gallery owner
and art collector. Free. DBQart.com.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26

3rd Annual Summer Sustainability Fair
11 AM–3 PM @ RESCUE MISSION GARDEN

The afternoon will include a chance to enjoy
Dubuque’s Rescue Mission Garden through
activities, giveaways, fair games, prizes,
and garden tours—all for free. Hosted by the
Dubuque Rescue Mission and Green Iowa
AmeriCorps, the Fair is a chance for all ages
to see how fun and easy it can be to live
a sustainable life. Free. 300 Iowa St. Find
“Summer Sustainability Fair” on Facebook.

SUNDAY, JULY 30
Walk to Set Free
2–3 PM @ ROSHEK BUILDING LOBBY

Set Free Dubuque, a local non-profit organization working to stop human trafficking in the
Tri-State area will be hosting this second annual
walk. The route is approximately one mile
around downtown landmarks. Speakers and
informational booths will be available before
and after the walk. SetFreeDubuque.org.

Looking at Paintings from the
Inside out with Faye Wrubel
2–4 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

Ever wondered how historic masterpieces can
still survive after hundreds of years, and still be
beautiful? Faye Wrubel tells about the world of
art conservation and restoration. Featured will
be the conservation treatment of the
masterpiece painting Paris Street; Rainy Day by
Caillebotte. Faye Wrubel was painting
conservator at the Art Institute of Chicago for
36 years, retiring in 2016, and is a Fellow of
both the American Institute for Conservation
and the International Institute for Conservation,
and a Fulbright Fellow in 2000 teaching
conservation in Buenos Aires Argentina. 219
Summit St, Galena, IL.
GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

Salsa Dance Night—Baile Conmigo
6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Enjoy a free salsa dance lesson with the incredible Katie Koerperich, then dance into the evening. Free. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

THURSDAY, JULY 27
Feminist Book Group: Sula
6:30 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Read and be empowered with the Feminist
Book Group. They will discuss Sula by Toni
Morrison. 62 E 7th St. RiverLights.com.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Courtyard Cinema Benefit Screening: FIST
8 PM @ SCHMID INNOVATION CENTER/
CARADCO LOFTS COURTYARD

F.I.S.T., through the investment of local
services, created a significant economic
boost to Dubuque’s economy at a critically
needed time. The Courtyard screening location
was a key focus of filming 40 years ago. All
donations benefit Mindframe Theaters. Food
and drinks will be available for purchase.
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EvEnts
nOW sHOWInG @ MInDFRAME tHEAtERs
FRIDAY, JULY 14–tHURsDAY, JULY 20

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall
mindframetheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971

WAR FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES
(PG-13)
Fri–Wed: (12:30), (3:35), (4:10), 7:15,
9:35, 10:15
thu: (12:30), (3:35), (4:10), 7:15, 9:35

DESPICABLE ME 3 (PG)
Fri–tue: (11:30 AM), (1:35), (4:00),
6:45, 8:50
Wed: (11:30 AM), (1:35), (4:00), 8:50
thu: (11:30 AM), (1:35), (4:00), 6:45

SPIDER-MAN: HOMECOMING
(PG-13)
Fri–Wed: (10:50 AM), (12:45), (1:40),
(4:30), 6:50, 7:30, 10:05
thu: (10:50 AM), (12:45), (1:40),
(4:30), 6:50, 10:05

WISH UPON (PG-13)
Fri–thu: (11:00 AM), (1:00), (3:05),
(5:10), 7:40, 9:45

BABY DRIVER (R)
Fri–Wed: (11:50 AM), (2:20), (4:45),
7:30, 10:00
thu: (11:50 AM), (2:20), (4:45), 10:00

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON 2 (PG)
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Mon–thu: (10:00 AM)
HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON (PG)
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Fri: (10:00 AM)

COMInG tO tHEAtERs
War for the Planet of the Apes (PG-13)

Dunkirk (PG-13)

FRIDAY, JULY 14

FRIDAY, JULY 21

In the third chapter of the franchise,
Caesar and his apes are forced into a
deadly conflict with an army of humans
led by a ruthless Colonel. After the
apes suffer unimaginable losses, Caesar wrestles with his darker instincts
and begins his own mythic quest to
avenge his kind in an epic battle that
will determine the fate of both their
species and the future of the planet.

Acclaimed auteur Christopher Nolan
directs this WW2 thriller about the
evacuation of Allied troops from the
French city of Dunkirk before Nazi
forces can take hold. Tom Hardy, Kenneth Branagh and Mark Rylance co-star.

the Big sick (R)
FRIDAY, JULY 14

Based on the real-life courtship
between Kumail Nanjiani and Emily
V. Gordon, the story of Pakistan-born
aspiring comedian who is forced to
navigate his girlfriend’s medical crisis
with her parents, who he’s never met,
while dealing with the emotional tug-ofwar between his family and his heart.

MOvIE BUZZ

Lionsgate has announced a release date
for its adaptation of the young adult
science fiction series Chaos Walking, starring Star Wars: The Force Awakens‘ Daisy
Ridley and Spider-Man: Homecoming‘s
Tom Holland. The first film in Lionsgate’s
possible Chaos Walking franchise will be
released on March 1, 2019. The film will
be directed by Edge of Tomorrow‘s Doug
Liman, based on a script by author Patrick
Ness, Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless
Mind writer Charlie Kaufman, and The
Blind Side director John Lee Hancock.
Shooting is set to start next month, with
Hollland wrapping on Avengers: Inﬁnity
War and Ridley in a break period between
Star Wars sequels. The Chaos Walking series is a trilogy of science-fiction
books written by Ness in 2008–2010,
set in a unique dystopian world where
all living creatures can hear each others’
thoughts in a stream of spewing images
and sounds known as “the Noise”.
Director Clint Eastwood has cast the
three real-life heroes who thwarted a
terrorist’s attack on a train in the upcoming drama The 15:17 To Paris. Eastwood
10
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valerian and the City of a
thousand Planets (PG-13)
FRIDAY, JULY 21

A visually spectacular new adventure
film from Luc Besson, the legendary director of The Professional, The
Fifth Element and Lucy, based on the
ground-breaking comic book series.
In the 28th century, agents Valerian
and Laureline are on a mission to
the astonishing city of Alpha where
a dark force which threatens the
peaceful existence of the City of a
Thousand Planets and the universe.

in recent years seems to be the go-to
filmmaker when it comes to making
films about real-life people, including
Chris Kyle biopic American Sniper and
2016’s Sully. The movie recounts the
events surrounding three American men
who subdued an ISIS terrorist armed
with an AK-47 who was on a train from
Amsterdam to Paris in 2015. The gunman
reportedly had enough ammunition to
kill more than 500 of the 554 passengers
aboard the train; but thanks to the trio’s
actions, there were only a handful of
injuries and no fatalities in the attack.
As Wonder Woman‘s box office success
continues to build, it sounds like it may
carry her straight into the 1980s against
the forces of Soviet Union in the closing
days of the Cold War for Wonder Woman
2—with her leading man returning, despite
Steve Trevor’s fate. DC Films has been
careful not to shift attention away from
the DCEU’s runaway success and towards
a sequel too soon, with director Patty
Jenkins not yet officially returning, even
as a story treatment for the inevitable
Wonder Woman 2 begins to take shape. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

ARts

GALEnA FEstIvAL OF
tHE
PERFORMInG ARts
nOW tHROUGH JULY 15
vARIOUs LOCAtIOns In GALEnA, IL

From July 7 through July 15, the Galena
Festival of the Performing Arts will
once again delight audiences with a
variety of outstanding musical concerts.
The two remaining Turner Hall
(115 S. Bench St.) concerts begin at
7:30 p.m. On July 14, Isthmus Brass
will thrill with its performance of music
from Renaissance to Big Band jazz.
The final Turner Hall concert is on July
15, featuring Manchester, Michiganbased string band The Raisin Pickers, currently celebrating their 26th
anniversary of performing together.
In addition to the weekend
concerts, husband/wife team

Duo Diorama perform on July 13
at 7:30 p.m. in Grace Episcopal
Church (107 S. Prospect St.)
Fried Green Tomatoes is offering a
prix-fixe ($30) menu prior to the evening
concerts, with free transportation to the
concert on most evenings. Reservations
are required by calling 815-777-3938.
All concerts are free. For more
information, visit GalenaFPA.org. n

nW
IL ARt & JAZZ FEst
sAtURDAY, JULY 15 @ 11 AM–6 PM

sUnDAY, JULY 16 @ 11 AM–3:30 PM
stOCKtOn MEMORIAL PARK (600 n PEARL st, stOCKtOn, IL)
Head to Stockton, IL July 15 and 16
for the the third annual fine art fest
and second annual jazz fest. Visit with
more than 50 artists exhibiting and
selling their masterpieces while listening to live jazz musicians. Grab lunch or
dinner with the local chefs, and drink
with the local craft brews and wineries.
Area craft breweries, wineries and distilleries will be on-site
for tastings ($1 each) and full size
drinks. Participating business

include Massbach Ridge Winery,
Pecatonica Brewing Company and
The Galena Brewing Company.
Saturday’s Jazz Fest features the
Amanee Avery Trio (sax-lead jazz band
from Beloit, WI), Mary J Harris Trio, and
Groove Hotel. Sunday features Lukewarm Club of America (gypsy jazz from
Rockford, IL) and John Hartman Jazz
Alliance (Rami winner from Freeport, IL).
For more information, visit
NWILartfest.com. n

GYPsY—A
MUsICAL FABLE
JULY 21–22 AnD 27–29 @ 7:30 PM
JULY 23 AnD 30 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)

Gypsy is the ultimate tale of an ambitious
stage mother fighting for her daughters’
success while secretly yearning for her
own. The Grand Opera House presents
this musical fable July 21–30. A cast of
nearly 40 singers, dancers, children and
animals will bring this classic to life.
Loosely based on famous striptease
artist Gypsy Rose Lee, the show focuses
on her overbearing stage-mother, Rose.
Eldest daughter Louise is based on the
burlesque star herself, and Dainty June
is the representation of her real life sister
and Hollywood Actress, June Havoc. Set
all across America in the 1920s, Arthur
Laurents’ landmark show explores the
world of two-bit show business with
brass, humor, heart, and sophistication.
DUBUQUE365.COM

There will be a “Meet the Cast”
reception following the July 21 perofrmance. Tickets are $20 for adults and
$12 for children under 18 and can be
purchased at the Box Office Monday
through Friday from noon until 4 p.m.,
by phone (563-588-1305), or online
at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
IssuE #295 July 13–July 26, 2017
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JACKsOn COUntY FAIR
JULY 26-30
JACKsOn COUntY FAIRGROUnDs (1212 E. QUARRY st, MAQUOKEtA, IA)
This year’s Jackson County Fair theme is “Serious Fun,”
and they’re backing it up with great music, food and cold
beverages while you visit the truly traditional countrystyle county fair in Maquoketa, IA. The fair is open daily
at 8 a.m. Admission is $12 for ages 13 and above while 12
and under are free. Kids Day (Thursday) gets everyone
16 and under in free, and Senior Citizen’s Day (Friday)
is just $7 until 5 p.m. Parking is free too with free golf
cart rides from the lot for those wishing assistance. Fair
Fun Cards, with discounted punch for each day of the
fair, are $30 in advance at area banks or $35 at the fair.
Daily attractions include The Wild World of Animals
Show combining a unique blend of animal diversity
and environmental messages coupled with non-stop
laughter; the German American Heritage Display, on loan
from the University of Iowa; one of the most respected
names in the circus world, The Flying Pages, featuring the flying trapeze aerial artistry of the Flying Pages
Family and The Shooting Stars combined; the Great
Duck Race invites audience members to race their own
Mallard Duck while the host, Robert Duck, educates
the audience with amazing facts; and Miller’s Petting
Zoo returns with a variety of animals for you to meet.
Sunday July 23 is the fair kick-off featuring a 4-H
pancake breakfast from 8 a.m.–noon, as well as a music
recital at 10:30 a.m., share the fun at noon, educational presentations at 1 p.m., and the 4-H Dog Show

12
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at 2 p.m. The fair Grand Marshall presentation is at
1:30 p.m. followed by Fair Queen coronation at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, July 26 features a parade at 6 p.m. in
downtown Maquoketa. The carnival opens at 6 p.m.,
and indoor exhibits open at 7 p.m. At 8:30 p.m., children
are welcome to participate in the TUFF-N-NUFF Mini
Barrel Racing, Mini Bull Riding, Mini Saddle Bronc, Mini
Bareback and Mini Wild Pony Race events. Call Johnny
Hopkins at 515-571-6922 on July 24, 5–9 p.m. to sign up.
Thursday, July 27 has a morning horse and sheep show
and kids’ goat shows; The Great Duck Race at 11:30 a.m.
and 2, 4, and 6:30 p.m.; Impact Pro Wrestling at 1, 3 and
5 p.m.; and Stock Car Races on the dirt track at 6 p.m.
Friday, July 28 brings flower, dairy and pet shows
in the morning; antique tractor show at noon; ECIPA
Truck & Tractor Pull at 6 p.m.; followed by music
from North of 40 at Volunteer Hall at 9 p.m.
Saturday, July 29 is concert night, but first, enjoy the
tractor, dairy steer, rabbit and beef shows; garden tractor pull at 11 a.m.; kids contests at 2 p.m.; and then it’s
music time! Details on that after we cover Sunday events.
The fair wraps up Sunday, July 30 with a western
horse show in the morning; car show at noon; Hug A Hog
contest at 4 p.m.; and the Night of Destruction at 6 p.m.
The most popular grandstand show is here again this
year—Enjoy a night of unique races, combine relays, bus
races, crashes, and more! $5 reserved seats available.

IssuE #295

sAtURDAY nIGHt COnCERt:
LOCAsH & JOE DIFFE
sAtURDAY JULY 29 @ 7:30 PM

Reviver Records hot country duo LOCASH includes
Baltimore, Maryland native Chris Lucas and Indianapolis,
Indiana’s Preston Brust. Their smash No. 1 hit “I Know
Somebody” topped Billboard Country Airplay and
Country Aircheck after their RIAA Gold-Certified “I Love
This Life” single ascended to the top of the charts.
With the recent release of Jason Aldean’s hit “1994”
that name-checked many of Joe Diffie’s twelve Number
One hits, the legendary singer found himself squarely
back in the hearts and minds of country fans. With
chart-toppers like “Pickup Man,” “Third Rock from the
Sun,” and “John Deere Green,” and 13 albums and over
20 Top 10 singles to his credit, Joe has little to prove at
this point in his career, yet he still has a fire in his belly
to make good country music. A renowned songwriter in
his own right, Joe has hits for artists like Tim McGraw,
Conway Twitty, and Jo Dee Messina to his credit.
There is no cost to see the concert on Saturday
night. General Admission from the gates ($12.00) will
get you one seat in the Grandstand. However, there is
a special STANDING PARTY PIT in front the stage. Get
your Party Pit Tickets now before they are GONE!
Visit jacksoncountyiowafair.com for
more information on everything! n
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PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

The Galena Independence Day parade
photographed by Joey Wallis.

The Golden Knights land the world’s second largest
helicopter in Hazel Green, WI as part of the 4th of July
festivities. Photo by Radio Dubuque’s Lisa Bennett.

FY5, featuring Tri-State native Mike Finders,
performs at the Galena Performing Arts Festival.
Photo by Garrett Hillary.

Art lovers take a spin in the unique Jim Avery
Dicycle during the First Friday event at the
Dubuque Museum of Art.

Emily Charlton, Julie Potter and Dani Renee go
retro on the Central Avenue. Photo by John Potter.

Inclusive Dubuque promotes their “I’m a
Dubuquer” program during the the Dubuque
Arboretum’s Music in the Gardens event.

The Golden Knights get tangled... on purpose... during a Tri-State jump over the Independence Day
holiday. Photo by Radio Dubuque’s Lisa Bennett.

One of many great pieces that adorn the Riverwalk at the Port of Dubuque as part of the 2017
Art on the River display. Photo by Ron Tigges.

Dorothy and Toto from Rising Star Theatre
Company pose for a photo in the Millwork
District prior to their Five Flags performances.

All of the voices of the Zero 2 Sixty Band over the
years reunite for a special concert in Cascade, IA.

The Gin Blossoms light up the Back Waters
Stage at Q Casino during an outdoor
concert. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Aaron Lewis also filled the Back Waters Stage
ground with fans for his recent outdoor show.
Photo by Steven Schleuning.

Ella Van Dyke, Ally Darter and Brooklyn
Schmidt are in the holiday spirit as they
await the July 3rd Fireworks on the River.
Photo by Jolene Darter.

COvER stORY

64 YEARs AnD A nEW
WIZARD In CHARGE
BY BRYCE PARKs

Already a next
door neighbor
to the Dubuque
County Fair, Kevin
Kotz has been volunteering at the
fair for 23 years,
from helping 4-H
to working food
stands. Ten years ago he started working
directly with the fairgrounds on several
events, and three years ago he joined
the board. When previous fair manager
Jamie Blum moved on, he was there
and excited about getting the position.
“I thought I knew more about running a fair than I did. There was a lot
to learn fast, but I have some great
teachers who have been around here for
15 or 20 years doing that part of it, so
it’s exciting working with the different
acts, trying to bring in some new things
that have never been here before. I’m
excited to get through my first one.
“I told the board when I came on,
I’m very open; come in and tell me what
your expectations are, what does the fair
mean to you? People of different ages
and from different parts of the county,
urban and rural, have different expectations of the fair. I’m trying to meld all of
those ages and populations together to
make this the best week of the summer.”
In a world where county fairs seem
to be a dying breed, the Dubuque
County Fair remains healthy.
14
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“We had that one year where we
had about eight inches of rain during
the fair, and that’ll put a damper on
anything, but outside of that, it’s been
great. You know, outside of being a
fair, we’re also an active event center,
so we’re here having weddings and
dances, sales, and concerts. In the
spring, Torquefest brought as many
as 10,000 people to the fairgrounds
on a Saturday. The Ignite faith-based
concert will again return to the fair later
this summer as well. And, of course, the
stock car races are here every Sunday.”
As always, the fair centers around a
theme and perhaps Kevin is the wizard
that fair was looking for in its 64th year.
“Our theme is great: ‘Follow the
Old Highway Road to the 64th Annual
Dubuque County Fair.’ We’re actually
going to have four of the characters from
the Wizard of Oz here, five if you count
Toto. It’s a happy coincidence that Rising
Star Theatre is actually staging the Wizard of Oz in the two weekends leading
up to the fair at the Five Flags Theater.
You’ll see a yellow brick road when you
enter. We’re going to have an Oz set-up
at the top of the grandstands. Everyday
at 3 p.m. we’ll be drawing for prizes. If
you’re in by 3, put your ticket in the prize
barrel. We’ll be giving away cash, fair
tickets and lots of great stuff, just for
coming to the fair. And the characters
will be walking around the fair each day
for photos and to say hi to everyone.
DUBUQUE365.COM

COvER stORY
“Another great new thing is that John Deere Dubuque
Works is celebrating their 70th Anniversary of the John
Deere Dubuque Works facility by bringing 10 pieces of
equipment to the fair this year, representing all of the
products made here in Dubuque as well as employees
on hand to celebrate and answer your questions.
“The thing I think is really exciting to see is the
Kids’ Science Safari sponsored by Dupaco Community Credit Union, It’s a STEM-based attraction with 14 different functions that kids can try
out. It’s in the Creative Arts Building, so it’s airconditioned. Kids from 4 to 15 can learn on projects
about electricity, gravity, vacuum, animation and
more. I think kids of all ages will love it though.
“Chainsaw arts are returning this year, cutting 2 to 3 projects live every day. Kids

games under the grandstands at 11 a.m.,
1 p.m. and 3 p.m., with all kinds of games available each day. We’ll even be making slime!
“It’s a little bit of nostalgia, a little bit of new. We
really want people to stop out and look at those 4-H
projects and the kids that are showing animals. We’re
mixing our rural community with our urban community to learn and experience new things. When
you have a 130 pound kid waking around a 1000
pound bull, it pretty amazing. You see 4-H pride
in everything they do from livestock to crafts.”
Getting ready for a county fair to descend on
the grounds is a big task to prep for. In addition to
summer-long work on the facilities while the place
is still open for other events, there is major work
that takes place the week prior to fair week.

“We set our stages and ground up the week prior
and then everything starts moving in in a steady
flow from Thursday to Monday, from livestock to
carnival rides. It’s a bit of controlled chaos. It’s busy,
but it’s the kind of pace where you get a chance to
say howdy to everyone. Our goal for everyone is
just to make sure their experience is great. We’re
doing a lot of updating to the grounds right now,
painting the bleachers and Creative Arts Building, we put a new scoreboard up. We’re doing
all kinds of things to get the grounds ready.
“For me the fair has always been about family,
friends and good memories… and food! I’m ready”
See the accompanying article for details on
all of this years featured attractions, concerts,
schedules and more or visit DBQfair.com. n

64tH AnnUAL DUBUQUE
COUntY
FAIR sCHEDULE
JULY 25–30
DUBUQUE COUntY FAIRGROUnDs, 14569 OLD HWY RD

Follow the yellow Old Highway Road to the 64th Annual Dubuque
County Fair, the largest and longest-running family entertainment
event in the county. this year’s event runs daily from July 25 to 30
with main stage and grounds entertainment, one of the nation’s top
Midway carnival operators, the 4-H barns and creative arts exhibits,
fair food offerings (including the legendary lemonade) and more.
Gates open at 8 a.m. daily with some buildings and exhibits
opening between 10 a.m. and noon. Admission is $10 for ages
12 and older. Kids are free. save $10 by purchasing an advance
ticket book. A book of 6 admissions is only $50 and includes some
discount coupons to use at the fair. Advanced ticket books are
available at theisen’s in Dubuque or Dyersville or the Fair Office.
you can get preferred parking for $10 or free parking in the general lots with a free shuttle service. to learn more about the fair,
visit DBQfair.com for a full rundown of each day’s daily offerings.

MAIn stAGE FRIDAY EntERtAInMEnt
A thousand Horses with guest Zac Matthews Band in the
Grandstand at 7:30 p.m. Southernality, the new album from A
thousand Horses, features their first major hit and no. 1 single,
“smoke.” they also just released their new single, “Preachin’ to
the Choir.” they were recently nominated for the Academy of
Country Music Award for new vocal or Duo Group of the year.
this is a free show thanks to Dubuque Bank & trust with
some vIP tickets available for $20 (fair admission not
included). WGlR 97.7 is the radio sponsor for the show.

tUEsDAY, JULY 25

sAtURDAY, JULY 29

Opening day is open Wheel Race Day featuring sprint Invaders,
Hawkeye Dirt tour Modifieds and IMCA sport Mods. Carnival rides
start at 4 p.m. Ken Peiffer DJ’s in the Bud light Beer Garden.

theisen’s Family Day kicks off with the Barnyard Challenge.
the Chicken Run portion of the challenge starts at 8 a.m. this
1.5 miles run includes 7 obstacles and is open to all ages for $15.
t-shirts are an extra $10. then the sloppy Pig Race begins at
8:45 a.m. take on a challenging 3 miles featuring 16 obstacles
in your muddy path. you must be 16 years old and older for this
one, and it’s $25. $10 for a t-shirt. there will be a BBQ Cook-Off
at 3 p.m. the Bud light Beer Garden features Marty Koppes at
10 a.m., 6 shots til Midnight at 3 p.m. and Half Fast at 8 p.m.

WEDnEsDAY, JULY 26
Wednesday is Kids Day and the Julien Dubuque Classic IMCA
stock Car Race at 7 p.m. Enjoy special kids activities all day
including the annual Pedal tractor Pull & Frog Jump. the Julien
Dubuque Classic IMCA stock Car Race highlights the evening
including IMCA late Models (IMCA Modifieds), IMCA stock
Cars (IMCA sportMods) and limited late Models (4 Cylinder
Compacts). BMW Entertainment DJs the music in the Bud light
Beer Garden. Ride bracelets from 1 to 11 p.m. for only $25.

tHURsDAY, JULY 27
thursday is Outlaw Day featuring the truck and tractor pull at 7 p.m.
the Brown Bottle Band plays the Bud light Beer Garden at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 28
It’s 4-H auction day and Free Concert Friday. Check out all
the animals and crafts and maybe take one home! there will
be a Great Oz Giveaway at the top of the Grandstands at
3 p.m. Zac Matthews follows their main stage performance
with a stint in the Beer Garden after the concert at 9 p.m.
DUBUQUE365.COM

MAIn stAGE sAtURDAY EntERtAInMEnt
On saturday, July 29, the biggest party of the summer comes to the fair when starset, Pop Evil and
Hinder light up the main stage show.
Announced late as a third featured performer on saturday night,
starset is an American rock band from Columbus, Ohio, that
released their debut album, Transmissions, in 2014 and their
second album, Vessels, this year. the band has found success
in expanding the ideas of their concept albums through social
media and youtube, with their single "My Demons" accumulating over 100 million youtube views. their most commercially successful song, "Monster," peaked at number 2 on the
Billboard us Mainstream Rock songs chart this past May.
IssuE #295

simply put, Pop Evil is a larger-than-life true rock n’ roll band
blending the earnestness of Pearl Jam and soundgarden with the
celebratory showmanship of Motley Crue and KIss, capable of
empathizing with the daily struggles of their fans while simultaneously offering the escapism a truly bombastic concert provides.
Multi-platinum rockers Hinder have sold over 3.8 million albums,
more than 7.5 million singles, garnered north of 130 million
video views, racked in 80 million spins on spotify, and counting. On May 13, 2016, they released their first-ever acoustic
EP, Stripped. the band is best known for their hit "lips of an
Angel,” “Better than Me,” “Get stoned” and “Without you.”
tickets are $20 for the festival area, $15 for reserved grandstand
seating, $10 for general admissions grandstand seating, and $5 for
hillside seating (fair admission is not included). tickets are on sale at
the fair office, online at dbqfair.com, or by calling 563-588-1999.

sUnDAY, JULY 30
Race Day at the last day of the fair brings the ever-popular Demo
Derby to the track. Watch them smash up old cars until just one
stands… or rolls as the case may be. IMCA stock Car Races include
IMCA Modifieds, IMCA sportMods, and limited late Models, plus
Midwest Jalopies. sunday is also the legendary Mud volleyball competition starting at 9 a.m. Register your team online at DBQfair.com.
the beer stage has three great acts on sunday including A Pirate
Over 50 at 10 a.m., the Joie Wales Band at 3 p.m. and rockabilly
from three on the tree at 8 p.m. to put a capper on the week.

DAILY EntERtAInEMnt
this is literally a fairgrounds full of stuff to do everyday at the fair.
Features include Bruno’s Bengal tiger show, Great Oz, stilt Walkers, the Bubble Guy, Amazing Arthur doing magic and hypnosis,
Poppin’ Penelope will be building amazing balloon creations,
Becky McMahon Karaoke, unique daily craft projects, brands full
of animals, fashion reviews, bingo, giveaways and contests, 4-H
competitions, the Kid’s science safari and the Hy-vee teen tent.
July 13–July 26, 2017
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tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
THURSDAY, JULY 13
Massey Road
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
6 PM @ spirits

City Band
6 PM @ Platteville City Park

A Pirate Over 50
6 PM @ the view Bar & Grill

Joe & vicky Price
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

statue of liberty
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

tony Walker
6 PM @ the Palace, Dyersville

Garrett Hillary
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Broken strings
7 PM @ the yardarm

Jordan Danielsen
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Mojo Busted
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

MMB live: the Heavies
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Adelitas Way, Manafest,
the Black Moods, Anchored
Back Water stage
7 PM @ Q Casino

SATURDAY, JULY 15
sam & the Others
8:30 AM @ Dubuque
Farmers’ Market

Johnnie Walker
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

yesterdaze
noon @ Offshore

yellow Brick Road
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Katie sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Bryce Michael
1 PM @ the view Bar & Grill

Jon Fuller
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge

A.J. steil & Company
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Medicinal Purposes
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Medicinal Purposes
2 PM @ Council Hill station

tete de Morte, Rachet Jaw
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

smokestack Jazz night
8 PM @ the smokestack

John Moran
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Acoustic Open Jam
4 PM @ the smokestack

FRIDAY, JULY 14
365 lunchtime Jam:
Melanie Devaney
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Kevin B.F.Burt
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Hairball, w/ lexi Parr &
the Ruby Blonde Band
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Corey Jenny
7 PM @ Grape Escape
tsWs: new Horizons Band,
Americana Band
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point
Park Band shell

Buzz Berries
8 PM @ the yardarm

sunshine
6 PM @ Antique town Rods,
Galena
tony Walker
7 PM @ stone Cliff
skid Row, w/ Autograph
Back Waters stage
7 PM @ Q Casino
Hot Mess
7 PM @ Dickeyville
Firemen’s Dance
Katie sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Greg Highlands
8 PM @ the smokestack

All stars
noon @ Main street Galena

Half Fast
2nd Annual summer Party
8 PM @ the yardarm

Meghan Davis
1 PM @ the yardarm

Mississippi trio
8 PM @ spirits
Michael Charles
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
ten Gallon Hat
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Boogie Monster
9 PM @ skinny Maginny’s
50 Pound Rooster
9 PM @ Maquoketa
Fire Dept. “Fire Ball”
Massey Road
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill
Crude But Effective
9 PM @ Embe
Pets w/ Human names,
Woress, Fish on Amphetamines
10 PM @ the lift
Johnny trash
skid Row After Party
10 PM @ Q Casino
SUNDAY, JULY 16
uptown Galena Block Party:
Miles nielsen & the Rusted
Hearts, Canyon spells,
Aaron Kelly Band, Fever
River string Band, scott
Rische’s Acoustic Open Mic

16
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Broken strings
1 PM @ the view Bar & Grill
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station
Corey Jenny
2 PM @ Catfish Charlie’s
nutsy turtle & lori
2 PM 2 Weber’s, Epworth
Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ stone Cliff
Hoffman, troy, & Marceau
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery
Open Mic
3:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo
3:30 PM @ new Diggings
General store
Gypsy Pistols
4 PM @ sandy Hook tavern
Charlie Painter trio
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
TUESDAY, JULY 18
Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
Roy schroedl
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

DUBUQUE365.COM

nIGHtLIFE
David Dondero
10 PM @ the lift

Jeff Weydert Duo
6 PM @ spirits

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19
Acoustic Jam
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Jeff McMullen
6 PM @ the view Bar & Grill

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub
Marty Raymon
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge
Comedian Dave landau
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
THURSDAY, JULY 20
Fever River string Band
6 PM @ Platteville City Park
Dan Peart
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge
laura McDonald & Robbie Bahr
7 PM @ the yardarm
MMB live: statue of liberty
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Johnnie Walker
7 PM @ Asbury Eagles Club
A Few Blind Mice
7 PM @ Grape Escape
nickelback, Daughtry
8 PM @ Jones County Fair
FRIDAY, JULY 21
365 lunchtime Jam:
Andy Wilberding
noon @ town Clock Plaza
10 of soul @ All that Jazz!
5 PM @ town Clock Plaza

DUBUQUE365.COM

A Pirate Over 50
7 PM @ stone Cliff
Dean Wellman trio
7 PM @ swiss Inn
Paul McHugh
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Arp of the Covenant
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
steve McIntyre
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge
Coyote Wild
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Joel Dasilva &
the Midnight Howl
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

SATURDAY, JULY 22
Johnnie Walker
1 PM @ Offshore
steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
1 PM @ the view Bar & Grill
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station
Hot Mess
2 PM @ Massey Marina
tapestry
6 PM @ Inspire Café
Mark Zalaznik
7 PM @ stone Cliff
Paul McHugh
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Andy Wilberding
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
statue of liberty
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Massey Road
8 PM @ the Grand tap

BBI
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

taste like Chicken
8 PM @ the yardarm

Boxkar
8 PM @ the yardarm

thomas Rhett, Big & Rich
8 PM @ Jones County Fair

Kari Arnett
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Andrew Houy
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Medicinal Purposes
9 PM @ Embe
Dredge, Mutilated By
Zombies, Kronos Resistor
10 PM @ the lift

yesterdaze
8 PM @ spirits
Brother sun sister Moon
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Keith urban, Frankie Ballard
8 PM @ Jones County Fair
Rockabilly Junction
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Massey Road
9 PM @ Dog House lounge

TUESDAY, JULY 25
7 Bridges Road
5:30 PM @ Bevenuto’s
Grill, Platteville

John Moran
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge
Acoustic Open Mic
7 PM @ the lift

Broken strings
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
Dinner & Music w/ laurie Rische
6 PM @ the Cornerstone

A Few Blind Mice
9 PM @ lock 12
SUNDAY, JULY 23
Open Mic w/ scott Rische
noon @ Grape Escape
yesterdaze
1 PM @ the yardarm
Jake Bender
1 PM @ the view Bar & Grill

MMB live: Black Water Gin
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Open Mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Groovement, feat.
the Mixologist DJ AA
8 PM @ the smokestack

smokestack Jazz night
8 PM @ the smokestack

Ken Peiffer
8 PM @ DBQ County Fair

Brown Bottle Bandits
8 PM @ DBQ County Fair

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26
tony Walker
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Medicinal Purposes
2 PM @ Kat’s Meow

Acoustic Jam
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Becky McMahon
3 PM @ stone Cliff

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Boots Hefel Band
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery
Open Mic w/ Danny Parker
3 PM @ the Cornerstone

FRIDAY, JULY 28
365 lunchtime Jam: Jeff theisen
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Comedian Christine steadman
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
BMW Entertainment
8 PM @ DBQ County Fair

Rooster (Alice In Chains tribute)
A.J.’s steak Feed
4 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

THURSDAY, JULY 27
Hoffmann, troy, & Marceau
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Mercy Me, Crowder
7 PM @ Jones County Fair

Ken Killian’s Classic Big Band
6 PM @ Platteville City Park

July 13–July 26, 2017

Boots Hefel & Pat Kennedy
6 PM @ the view Bar & Grill
D&R
7 PM @ stone Cliff
A thousand Horses, Zac
Matthews Band
7:30 PM @ DBQ County Fair

Bruce Kort
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

taste like Chicken
3:30 PM @ new Diggings
General store

IssuE #295

steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
7 PM @ the yardarm

Ian Gould
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Marty Raymon
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
statue of liberty
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge
Menace
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
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FRIDAY, JULY 14

Joe & vicki Price
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

Pets with Human names, Woress,
Fish on Amphetamines

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Joe & vicki Price have been making their own
brand of blues for decades. Hailing from Iowa, this
husband & wife duo spend more time on the road
then some musicians half their age. their take
on the traditional blues is unique and authentic
at the same time. their sounds takes you down
to a juke joint in Mississippi over 100 years ago,
where there was no air conditioning, the beer
was warm and the songs are bathed in mud.

Pets with Human names is a dirty, loud,
and dynamic rock band from Des Moines,
IA. this will be the bands first time at the
lift. Woress are a local act playing secret
metal doom blues, Fish on Amphetamines
are some older guard folks harking back
to power pop giants like Cheap trick.

sUnDAY, JULY 16

sAtURDAY, JULY 15

Michael Charles
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

Charlie Painter trio

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

5 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

Originally from Australia and now hailing from
Chicago, eight-time Grammy elected artist,
Michael Charles has enjoyed being featured in
numerous television and radio broadcasts and
several music magazines. His credits include
gracing countless stages and pages such as the
Chicago Blues Fest, Philadelphia Jazz and Blues
Fest, Windy City live television, WGn tv, JBtv,
the Chicago tribune, the Chicago sun times,
and the College Music Journal. In October of
2015 Michael Charles received the extreme
honor of an induction into the Blues Hall of
Fame. see him live at 8 PM at Flatted Fifth
Blues & BBQ at Potter’s Mill in Bellevue, IA.
Reservations encouraged.

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

From Madison, WI, Charlie on jazz guitar together with Ben Johnson on bass
and Matt Krueger on drums will take
their audience exploring Jazz-based
improv from the 1940s to present.

tUEsDAY, JULY 18

David Dondero
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Greg Highlands
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: $5

Greg Highlands, dynamic singer-songwriter
from the Apostle Islands in northern Wisconsin. He’s rocked, rolled, thumped guitarron to
yodeling cowboys, played blues and bluegrass,
funky bass, gritty feedback and country grace.
18
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Few songwriters have experienced and
expressed the sinking depths and uplifting
optimism of humanity like David Dondero,
and his ability to shine a light on the human
condition (his own included) is inspiring.
Dondero is best known for his narrative tales
of America. Having spent most of his life on
the road, Dave uses his staggering lyrical
talent to paint tales of life in the us of A
through clever word play and sarcastic humor
about some of life’s most sensitive subjects.
DUBUQUE365.COM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

HAIRBALL

FRIDAY, JULY 14 @ 8 PM
Led by vocalists Bobby, Steve and Joe Dandy,
Hairball takes audience members on a nostalgic
and high-energy trip back in time with some of the decade’s greatest
songs. In addition to performing iconic hits, Hairball delivers a
powerful and dynamic atmosphere that replicates the shows of some
of the era’s greatest, channeling rock greats Van Halen, KISS, Motley
Crue, Queen, Journey, Prince, Aerosmith and more. Hairball’s show
employs video screens, smoke, fire, confetti and more to generate the
electric excitement of a 80’s rock concert for fans across the country.

ROCK & ROLL REWInD

AUGUst 4 AnD 5 @ 5:30 PM
Rewind began as a celebration of Dubuque rock
bands of the ‘60s and early ‘70s. This two-day
musical event has grown to now include bands from the ‘60s through
the ‘90s, with proceeds benefiting Camp Albrecht Acres.

WE BAnJO 3

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 10 @ 7 PM
The quartet combines two sets of brothers, the
Scahills and Howleys. With inspiration from
the Irish and American music they listened to growing up, the group
released their first album, Roots of the Banjo Tree in 2012. Most recently,
they released String Theory, which hit #1 on the Billboard Worlds Chart.

MMB Live: the Heavies
THURSDAY, JULY 13 @ 7 PM

tete de Mort with special
Guest Rachet Jaw

CHRIs
KAttAn & FRIEnDs
WEDnEsDAY, AUGUst 9 @ 8 PM
Chris Kattan is best known for his many characters on Saturday Night Live, which
he joined in March 1996, completing his seventh and final season in 2003. He
will soon be seen in Jesse Thomas’ Walk of Fame, opposite Scott Eastwood. He
recently appeared in The Last Film Festival, a comedy in which he stars opposite
Leelee Sobieski, Jaqueline Bisset and the late Dennis Hopper, and Hollywood &
Wine, with Norm MacDonald, Horatio Sanz and Chazz Palminteri. Most recently,
Kattan was seen as a contestant on season 24 of ABC’s Dancing With the Stars.
He was partnered with Witney Carson, season 19’s Mirror-Ball trophy winner.

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Christine steadman
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: Black Water Gin

SATURDAY, JULY 15 @ 8 PM

THURSDAY, JULY 27 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Dave Landau

Menace

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: statue of Liberty
THURSDAY, JULY 20 @ 7 PM

FRIDAY, JULY 28 @ 8 PM

Hold On
SATURDAY, JULY 29 @ 8 PM

Coyote Wild

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Michael Joiner

FRIDAY, JULY 21 @ 8 PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 @ 8 PM

BBI

MMB Live: Hot Mess

SATURDAY, JULY 22 @ 8 PM

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 @ 7 PM

nIGHtLIFE

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
FRIDAY, JULY 21

sAtURDAY, JULY 22

Joel Dasilva & the Midnight Howl

Brother sun sister Moon

8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

Joel Dasilva has blues and rock n roll running
through his veins. By the age of 18, Dasilva joined
his first band as lead guitarist for Junior
Drinkwater & the thirstquenchers. He went on to
play guitar and sing in jump blues in the
Regulators, psychobilly, and surf-oriented band
the underbellies, and the frontman for rockin’
blues act, the Hep Cat Boo Daddies before
breaking out on his own as a solo artist. Joel
Dasilva and the Midnight Howl formed and with a
resume that includes acting in indie movies as
well as performances with heavy hitters like B.B.
King, A.C.Reed, the Fabulous thunderbirds,
Reverend Horton Heat, the Alabama shakes, and
opening for acts as varied as: the smithereens,
Foghat, los lobos, the White stripes, leon
Russell, the Black Crowes, and Jimmie vaughan.

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Dredge, Kronos Resistor,
Mutilated By Zombies
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

A lovely Friday of heavy and loud! local tech
metal lords Dredge get back to the lift and bring
their QC friends Kronos Resistor! two dashes of
mathy blasts and oceanic lows! Mutilated By
Zombies round out the bill. If you haven’t heard
of the MOst HARDWORKInG DEAtH MEtAl
BAnD in Dubuque, you live under a rock.

Brother sun sister Moon are the 2015 winners
of the solo/duo division for Minnesota’s Road to
Memphis Blues Challenge, representing
Minnesota at the International Blues Challenge
in Memphis in January 2016. the duo is known
for their high energy Indie and Delta Blues.

Kari Arnett
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

surfacing lyrics from love and loss, Arnett’s lush,
imaginative, storyteller approach to narrative
songwriting may appeal to fans of the Civil
Wars, Gillian Welch or neko Case while more
old-school folk/country lovers may appreciate
her use of music as an outlet to convey emotion.
Arnett released her first EP Midwestern Skyline
in 2015 and has garnered praise from American
songwriter (nashville,tn), as well as critical
acclaim from local and national music critics.

FRIDAY, JULY 28

A Few Blind Mice
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Reggae Rapids, with Imperfekt,
nixon, Lyric, and t-smoke

A Few Blind Mice brings jazz, blues and rock
from Dubuque, soulful originals and original
covers featuring Emily Webb, ty Bailey, noah
Kachelski, and trent Alan.

10 PM @ THE VENUE (285 MAIN ST)

Cedar Rapids/Iowa City duo Reggae Rapids
brings party vibe lyricism over chill inspired
reggae beats. the show boasts a supporting cast that includes live beats and rhymes
from Imperfekt, the battle rap captain nixon,
homegrown soulful hip hopper lyric, and a
b-boy dance session from t-smoke. Casethejoint and comedian sean Weis will host,
alongside Dj Jevity on the turntables all night.
20
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soul sherpa
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Ben Drury’s new jazz/funk soul outfit has graced
our stage a few times in its short existence,
and now they are back to rock summer Jams.
DUBUQUE365.COM

POP ROCK LEGEnD
RICK sPRInGFIELD
HEADInG tO Q CAsInO
Australian singer, instrumentalist, songwriter, actor
and author Rick Springfield has worn many hats over
the past three decades. He is coming to Q Casino’s
Back Waters Stage for a 7 p.m. show Sunday, Sept. 3.
Springfield met his first guitar at age 11. “This
kid brought one to a Christmas fair at my school
in England, and it was the most beautiful thing
I had ever seen,” Springfield recalls. “He let me
hold it. I hit two strings, and the two strings happened to be the first couple of notes of the theme
song to my favorite cowboy show at the time,
Cheyenne. I realized instantly I could play the
guitar. Some guys fall in love with cars, some
with football teams. I fell in love with guitars.”
He joined the Zoot pop rock group in 1969,
then ventured out on his own with his debut single
“Speak to the Sky” reaching the top 10 in Australia in 1972. After winning the Grammy Award for
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance, he had four
more top 10 U.S. hits. In total, Springfield has sold
25 million albums and scored 17 U.S. Top 40 hits.
As an actor, he starred in several television shows
including High Tide, Supernatural and General Hospital. Springfield also appeared in supporting roles
in Ricki and the Flash and True Detective. In 2010,

Springfield published his autobiography Late, Late
at Night: A Memoir. In 2014, Springfield was honored with a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.
Perhaps best known for his number one hit
“Jessie’s Girl,” Springfield continues to captivate and impress fans around the country.
He puts on more than 100 shows a year.
“I think it’s really important to stay connected to
the vitality of your career,” Springfield says. “I have
a certain pride that I’m not a total nostalgia act. I’ve
never been the guy who hung the platinum albums on
my walls because, to me, it was looking back. I’m very
passionate about moving forward. I have to write
new music. I have to record. I’m always working on
the live shows. I have to always be working, otherwise I think I’d just turn to smoke and disappear.”
Springfield’s 18th studio album, Rocket Science,
was released earlier this year. Written mostly with
his longtime collaborator and former bass player
Matt Bissonette, the album delivers the wideranging pop-rock songs Springfield is known for.
His Sept. 3 show is open to all ages at Q Casino’s Back Waters Stage and begins at 7 p.m.
To get tickets or learn more about entertainment at Q Casino, visit qcasinoandhotel.com. n
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PRAIRIE
DOG BLUEs FEstIvAL
JULY 28–29
PRAIRIE DU CHIEn, WI

Two Days! Two Stages! Twelve Bands! The
Prairie Dog Blues Festival is held every
year on historic St. Feriole Island Park,
right on the Mississippi River and nestled
between jagged cliffs and green hills
untouched by the Ice Age. Once you get
that cold drink in your hand, great tunes
in your ear and good, friendly people all
around, you’ll realize your at one of the
most beautiful venues anywhere. You’ll
soon be calling yourself a Prairie Dogger!
Bring a comfortable chair and if you decide
you don’t want to move, the famous
Prairie Dog Beer Girls will come right to
you in the crowd to get you your refills!
Of course if you don’t move at all, you’ll
miss the great bands on the beer tent
stage. This year features the best ZZ Top
Tribute Band out there, “Eliminator”. Who
was just featured on AXS TV this spring.
The festival also features blues and
roots music from Chicago Blues to West
Coast Jump, hard-driving Mississippi Hill
Country Blues, New Orleans horns and
Texas Boogie, Zydeco, Gospel, Blues
Rock and more. This years featured
performers include Laith Al-Saadi
(2016 The Voice Finalist), The Groove
Hogs, Lil’ Ed & the Blues Imperials,
Eliminator (ZZ Top Tribute), Lil’ Davy
Max • Ray Fuller & The Bluesrockers,
Southern Avenue, Carolyn Wonderland,
Eric Sardinas & Big Motor and more!

Traveling from Dubuque, you’ll love
to know that there is on-site camping.
Food and drinks along with campfires are allowed in the camp grounds
and its an easy walk in and out of the
music grounds. It doesn’t get any more
convenient than that! Inside the music
grounds there is plenty of food and
drinks from Barbeque and Oriental to
American and Italian. There is a huge
beer tent that has its own stage and
there are options ranging from nonalcohol drinks to wine, large brewery
beers to a nice selection of craft draft
beers! Other vendors on site, selling
jewelry, clothing and other hand made
items, such as blown glass items made
by a glass blower on site. Downtown is
an easy 2 block walk off the island where
you will find many pubs and restaurants
also featuring live music this weekend!
Advanced tickets are $30 for one
day or $55 for two-day admission
(through July 15). Gate pricing is $35
and $65. Children 12 and under are
free. Two-day camping for up to 4
people is just $60 or $70 at the gate.
For more information on everything
from artist info and videos, to online
tickets to nearby lodging, jump online
to PrairieDogBlues.com you can book
tickets and camping right on the website
or you can call 1-888-567-1567. n

ROCK & ROLL REWInD
MUsIC
sHOWCAsE
IOWA ROCK n ROLL HALL OF FAME InDUCts HAMPtOn ROAD

AUGUst 4 AnD 5
5:30 PM–MIDnIGHt @ DIAMOnD JO CAsInO MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR (301 BELL st)
Rock & Roll Rewind Music Showcase
features musical performances by
Dubuqueland and Eastern Iowa musicians to benefit Camp Albrecht Acres
August 4 and 5 at the Mississippi Moon
Bar inside Diamond Jo Casino. Tickets are $10 per night or $15 for both
nights. Tickets will be available at
the door, and advance tickets will be
available at Hartig’s Drug Store soon.
Rock & Roll Rewind began as a
celebration of Dubuque rock bands
of the 1960s and early 1970s. This
two-day musical event has grown
to now include bands from the
‘60s, ‘70s, ‘80s and the ‘90s.
Now, in their eighth year, Rock & Roll
Rewind Music Showcase is excited to
announce that the Iowa Rock ‘N Roll
Hall of Fame and the Iowa Rock ‘N Roll
22
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Music Association will be a part of this
year’s event. They will make a special
presentation to The Hampton Road
as a 2017 inductee into the Iowa Rock
N Roll Hall of Fame. Iowa Rock N Roll
memorabilia will also be on display
The event is generously supported
by Hartig’s Drug Stores, Diamond Jo
Casino, Conlon Construction, American Trust and new this year is The
John Walachy Music Legacy. Media
sponsors include SuperHits106 and
365ink Magazine. Music support is
provided by Rondinelli Music/Audio.
Over the last seven years, the Rock
and Roll Rewind event has raised
over $103,000 dollars for the special
needs kids of Camp Albrecht Acres.
For more information, visit
Facebook.com/RocknRollRewind. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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sAtURDAY, JULY 29

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 3

FRIDAY, AUGUst 4

Daddy Mack—Authentic Memphis Blues
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

When people say, “Memphis blues ain’t what
it used to be,” they haven’t heard the Daddy
Mack Blues Band. All of its members at one
time or another played in the Fieldstones,
one of the most talked-about urban blues
bands since the 1970s. led by Mack Orr on
lead guitar and vocals, this four-piece group
is down-home and funky, and the best band
around for cuttin’ loose on a saturday night.
their raw approach to blues is something too
often missing in contemporary blues. From
barbecue dives in Mississippi to Paris, France,
Daddy Mack has “been there done that.”
“Daddy” Mack Orr’s voice has been compared
to the biting vocals of Albert King, and his
latest album has climbed the blues charts.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Marbin
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Marbin is a progressive jazz-rock band based in
Chicago, Il, with a unique story that stands out
in today’s music world. With a do-it-yourself
approach, Marbin started touring in 2011 and has
played over 1,000 shows since, bringing their
original instrumental music everywhere in the
states that they could book a show. After well
over a thousand shows and more than 20,000
albums sold, Marbin has gained thousands of
devoted fans all over the worldwide. Marbin has
released five albums with Moonjune Records:
Marbin (2009), Breaking the Cycle (2011),
Last Chapter of Dreaming (2013), the Third
Set (2014), and Aggressive Hippies (2015).

Mountains of Dub—ARU, MustardIn-Law, Janna Brunskill
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

ARu takes over the smokestack for a night
of Experimental Dub. Practitioners of Mid-Fi
Beat Mangling, ARu Celebrates the release
of More songs About Dubbing by Forbidden Place Records. DJ Dub Pilot returns with
sets of spacecore and Dub music. to set the
vibe Janna Brunskill—singing Bowls will be
opening the show! Mustard-In-law and other
special guests tBA . One of the ARu sets
will be an open jam, bring an instrument!
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THE COURT
JESTER
BY RICH BELMONT

So it’s Saturday morning and you are going
to the Dubuque Farmer’s Market. I’ll bet you
just can’t wait to get there so you can sample
some delicious French Quarter Cuisine.
Yes, you heard that right. Some of New Orleans’s
specialties are now right here in Dubuque! You will find
them at The Court Jester near the corner of 13th and Iowa
Streets across from Saint Vincent d’ Paul’s Voucher Center.
The Court Jester is a silver trailer equipped with a
4 burner stove, chafing dishes, refrigerator, freezer,
beverage cooler and air conditioner. On its rear deck
is a propane flat top grill. Behind the grill you will
find the Chef cooking up a storm while his wife and
probably one of his sons inside the trailer handing
orders to hungry customers through the window.
The Court Jester is a family business owned and
operated by Chef William Jester and his wife, Kat. Usually
one their 3 sons, Cody, William or Andrew is helping out.
Chef Will calls Bentonville, AR his hometown. He has
over 26 years of experience in the culinary industry.
He began his career working for the Hotelier John
Q. Hammons Corporation. He was a Banquet Chef at
Holiday Inn Des Moines, Executive Chef at Holiday
Inn Chicago and moved to Dubuque to become
Sous-Chef at Thunder Hills Country Club. Then he
was Sous-Chef at Dubuque Golf and Country Club
for 10 years. Later he spent six years as Chef de
Cuisine at Champagne in the Mystique Casino.
Chef Will is an expert Chef and his French Quarter
specialties are delightful for breakfast and light lunches.
For breakfast he offers two luscious crêpes. These are

CAJUN CRAB CAKES

thin, delicate griddle cakes stuffed with a Bavarian Cream.
But that’s not all. These crêpes are then made magical:
Strawberries & Cream Crepe – this cream-filled crêpe is
covered with a fresh strawberry sauce and served cold.
Bananas Foster Crepe – Chef Will’s adaptation of
the famous French Quarter dessert. He tops his
Bavarian Cream filled crêpe with banana slices and
a Foster sauce. The sauce is brown sugar, butter,
citrus and a little amaretto for added flavor.
(Fun Fact 1: The original Bananas Foster was created
in 1951 at Brennan’s Vieux Carré Restaurant in
New Orleans. Sliced bananas are quickly sautéed
in butter, dark rum, brown sugar and banana
liqueur, then flambéed over vanilla ice cream.)
(Fun Fact 2: The dessert was named in honor of New
Orleans Crime Commission Chairman Richard Foster.)
(Fun Fact 3: Banana Foster is world famous. Every year
Brennan’s serves over 35,000 pounds of bananas!)
When you are eating one of Chef Will’s lunches
you will think you were somehow transported to
the French Quarter. It will be hard to imagine you
are still standing on a sidewalk in Dubuque.
Take the New Orleans Style Crab Cakes for
example. I overheard several people eating these

CHEF WILLIAM JESTER AND HIS WIFE, KAT
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while exclaiming they are “to die for”. Real lump
crab (no imitation crab here) is mixed with the
Holy Trinity (diced peppers, onions and celery),
seasoned mayonnaise and eggs. Chef adds his
special proprietary blended seasonings and dry
bread and cracker crumbs. These Crab Cakes
are truly the House (ok, trailer) Specialty!
Po’ Boys are Ubiquitous in the French Quarter. They
are essentially New Orleans’s hoagie or sub sandwich.
They are a roll filled with meat typically roast beef,
sausage or chicken and more commonly fried seafood
possibly shrimp, crawfish, oysters, crab or catfish.
Stuffed in with this meat or seafood is lettuce, tomato,
pickles and mayo. Chef Will’s version is a toasted
French Roll filled with his homemade coleslaw,
slice of tomato and six sautéed spicy shrimp.
The following specialties are served over Cajun
Dirty Rice. Rice is mixed with the Creole Holy Trinity,
onions, sautéed homemade very mild sausage,
seasonings and bay leaves. Traditional Cajun Dirty
Rice also includes bacon fat, chicken livers or
gizzards. Chef Will does not include bacon fat, chicken
livers or gizzards and that is just fine with me!
In keeping with The Court Jester’s French Quarter
style cuisine many of their offerings are Blackened
dishes. Blackened cooking is a Cajun cooking
method in which meat or fish is rubbed with a spice
mixture and seared to give the food a crispy crust.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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BANANA FOSTER CRÊPE

STRAWBERRY CRÊPE

SHRIMP SCAMPI

SHRIMP PO’BOY

Some of the Blackened items are:
• Blackened Chicken – a 4 oz. breast is grilled and
diced and tossed in a garlic butter sauce
• Blackened Salmon – a 5 oz. Atlantic salmon filet is
brushed with butter and sprinkled with a seasoning
blend of cayenne pepper, paprika, onion powder, salt,
and black pepper. Then seared with the bottom of a hot
skillet. The salmon is topped with Chef Will’s Rémoulade
(ray-muh-lahd). This is a French mayonnaise sauce
flavored with mustard, capers, chopped gherkins, herbs
and anchovies. Will’s version does not include anchovies.
• Blackened Shrimp – same as the salmon except
with shrimp instead of salmon (duh, obviously).
Actually there is one difference. The shrimp is
topped with scallion aïoli (ay-oh-lee) instead of the
rémoulade. An aïoli is a garlic mayonnaise made
in France’s Provence Region. Of course the Court
Jester’s interpretation is made in Dubuque and is
made from a secret recipe that includes scallions.

So I don’t know how Italian pasta got mixed
up with New Orleans shrimp but I’m not asking
any questions. All I know is I am eating a
marvelous lunch on a Dubuque sidewalk!

BLACKENED SHRIMP

Chef Will has many years’ experience doing
catering in very large banquet halls. He can
provide New Orleans style food and just about
anything else for private parties. Right now he
is equipped to do up to one hundred guests.

THE
COURT JESTER
1610 LORAS BLVD., DUBUQUE, IA 52001

563-590-0137 • FACEBOOK.COM/COURTJESTER

The Court Jester is sponsoring both a Junior
and Adult Team at the 30th Annual Dubuque
Dragon Boat Races Sept. 9 and 10, 2017. n

Hours: Farmers Market–Saturdays: 7–11:30 AM
Recommendations: Shrimp Po’ Boy Sandwich,
Blackened Salmon, Blackened Shrimp, Blackened
Chicken, Shrimp Scampi, Cajun Crab Cakes,
Banana Foster Crêpe, Strawberry Crêpe
Liquor Service: None
Prices: $4–$7
Pay Options: Cash, Debit,
All Credit Cards except AMEX
Catering: Yes • Take Out: Only

I have saved my favorite lunch for last. This is an
outstanding Shrimp Scampi. Six large size (31/35 shrimp
per pound) are sautéed in a garlic butter blend and is
served over either Cajun Dirty Rice or Angel Hair Pasta. I
prefer the pasta and I cannot imagine how it can be cooked
perfectly al dente (to the tooth in Italian) meaning it is
neither hard nor mushy and held to temperature in a trailer.

RICH BELMONT
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE REVIEWED?

(Fun Fact: very thin spaghetti is Capellini which is Italian
for “little hair”. Even thinner spaghetti is Capellini d’
Angelo literally meaning “Angel Hair” in Italian.)
DUBUQUE365.COM

PLEASE SEND YOUR REQUESTS,
SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS TO
ARGOSY AT ARGOMARK@MCHSI.COM.
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KEEP NEGATIVITY OUT
BY MATT BOOTH

Do you ever feel like the whole world is
conspiring against you? Have you posted
recently about how your “bad day just
got worse?” Have you ever had “one
of those days” turn into “one of those
weeks”? Is the onslaught of negativity eroding your positive outlook? Do
your problems seem titanic and spill
into every single facet of your life?
When you have a negative attitude,
you become toxic. Negativity breeds
toxicity, and toxic people tend to focus
on obstacles rather than solutions. When
you are negative, you begin to punish
yourself and those around you. When you
punish those around you, they will try to
avoid you. Have you ever noticed that
toxic people hang out with other toxic
people? It is a birds of a feather thing.
Toxic people get so entrenched in the bad
in the world that there isn’t any room for
the admirable. This toxicity infests your
family, community, and work circles. It
is emotionally draining and contagious.
Negativity perpetuates itself, breeds dissatisfaction and clutters the mind. When
the mind is cluttered with negativity,
happiness is much harder to come by.
Think of it this way: an entire body of
water the size of the ocean can’t sink a
ship unless it gets inside the ship. Similarly,
all the negativity in the world can’t sink
you unless you allow it to get inside your
head. You are bombarded with messages,
as many as 5,000 per day. Some of these
messages are positive; unfortunately,
most of them are not. Messages come
from everywhere and include: murder,
death, war, disasters, gossip, backstabbing, Trump, etc. Protect your attitude
with the same intensity you would take
to prevent water from getting into your

ship. Remember, you and you alone are
responsible for keeping your ship afloat.
If you’re not paying attention, you’ll sink.
Here are three strategies you
can implement to keep negativity from getting inside your ship:
1. One of Those Days – Remember
that it is perfectly OK to have one
of those days. Just not five years in
a row worth of one of those days.
2. Life isn’t Perfect – Bad crap happens to good people. Don’t expect
to be positive 100% of the time.
It is not possible. Try to be positive as often as you can.
3. Help Others – Nothing makes a
person feel better than helping others
in need. When you help others, you
can’t help but be more positive.
During tough and uncertain times, it’s
more crucial than ever to defend your
attitude. Many people will panic and
react poorly to shocking events. When
bad things happen, they seem to take on
a heightened sense of impact based on a
heightened level of uncertainty, leading
to a downward spiral of negativity which
is difficult to extricate one’s self from.
Don’t forget, even for a minute, that
this world wants and needs people who
are positive and believe that tomorrow will be better than today! Don’t let
water leak into your ship. Defend your
attitude. Others are depending on you
to be positive now more than ever. n

“I know many people who dream
about a better tomorrow but refuse
to act today.” —Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH, PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER AND ATTITUDE EXPERT,
ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES AUDIENCES AROUND
THE WORLD. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP,
CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
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NEWTONITIS
BY BOB GELMS

I have a clear memory of the day, in
the history of my education, that I
encountered the unholy creation of a
deranged mind. This thing was called
Calculus. Mathematics: OK. Algebra:
OK. Geometry: OK. Trigonometry:
OK. Physics: OK Calculus: Father, into
your hands I commend my spirit.
I had to find out what piece of inhuman excrement devised this……. THING. I
went to an encyclopedia (You remember
what that is. It’s kind of like Wikipedia
in book form where you have no worries about the accuracy of any of the
entries (posts).) Flipping through the “C”
volume I came upon the dreadful thing. I
cannot relay to you the jolt my brain, no,
my entire being took reading about the
part Isaac Newton played in all of this.
The History of Things to Come by Duncan Simpson, as sharp a thriller as they
come, uses Isaac Newton as its central
character even though he has been dead
for some 290 years. The book revolves
around a number of Newton’s personal
effects that were being auctioned off.
The Vatican had almost all of Newton’s
manuscripts and unpublished notebooks.
A very few of his personal items were
scattered throughout museums around
the world. One in particular is a notebook
in Newton’s own hand. It has a red cover.
Possessing it or even thinking about possessing it could have easily lead to your
death in gruesome and very violent ways.
The first death occurs in the first few
pages. The walking dead man is shot
in the head in the middle of a crowded
London restaurant by a sniper using a
high-powered rifle from an incredibly
long way away. One could almost say
a supernatural aim from an inhumanly
impossible distance and you would be
in the ballpark. He had the red book.
Something you should know, and
something that didn’t bother me at all,
is that Mr. Simpson describes, in detail,
all of the ghastly murders in living color.
Some of the ancient, biblical artifacts
owned by Isaac Newton go missing
almost at the same time from a Cambridge University museum. Enter, stage
left, Vincent Blake, a world-renowned
specialist in tracking down and recovering stolen art, artifacts, and just plain
old valuable stuff. Mostly he works for
insurance companies but also individuals and museums. Immediately, horrific
things start to happen to him and we
meet the bad guy, The Drakon. The first
thing you notice is that he’s not from
around these parts. The Drakon has
some very unusual characteristics that
DUBUQUE365.COM

one would conclude come from some
kind of powerful mystical source.
You need to know this: Newton was
84 when he died. That was an incredibly old age for the 18th century. Not well
known is the fact that he spent the last
half of his life investigating alchemy,
astrology, occult powers attributed to
biblical artifacts, and a detailed study
looking for scientific information in
the Old Testament. He taught himself
Hebrew so he could read the OT in the
language in which it was written. (of
course he did.) It is precisely this interest
in occult matters that makes the characters in the book so vitally interested
in these possessions of Newton’s.
The book quickly becomes a battle
royal between Vincent Blake = Good
and the forces of The Drakon = Evil.
Both sides suffer great losses in their
struggle and I kept reading as if my
eyes were glued to the page. This is a
thriller’s thriller. Highly recommended.
Isaac Newton, almost by acclimation,
is the greatest scientist of all time. This is
the man who uncovered the eternal Laws
of Motion, Universal Gravitation, laid the
foundation for classical mechanics and
made influential contributions in the
study of Optics. His calculations proved
to a certainty the validity of Kepler’s
heliocentric model of the solar system.
He wrote one of the two or three most
important books in all of science (in
Latin) Mathematical Principles of Natural
Philosophy. In order to do all these
calculations, Newton found that existing
mathematics wasn’t up to the job at all,
not even a little bit. So, he invented a
mathematical system that WAS. I find
that uncontrovertibly mind boggling and
I completely changed my mind about
his solution to the problem, Calculus. n
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WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?

General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?
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PACKING A HEALTHY LUNCH
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)
One challenge we face today is making healthy choices
for our meals, and lunch is definitely included in that. As
busy individuals, we are faced with challenges to make
good choices with shortened lunch times and fewer
opportunities to eat at home during lunch breaks.
Quick and easy meals do not have to come from a
drive-through window; packing a healthy lunch can be
as easy as 1 – 2 – 3! What makes up a healthy lunch? You
want to make sure it has balance and variety. Using the
MyPlate way can make balancing your lunch easy. Make
sure to include carbohydrates paired with lean protein
for a filling and nutritious lunch to get through the
afternoon. Try to include as many food groups (fruits,
vegetables, starches, protein and dairy) as you can.
Sandwiches or wraps are an easy way to start a
healthy meal. Try using more whole-grain options and
add lean protein like canned tuna or salmon, eggs
or lean meats. Looking for more ways to add veggies? Top your sandwich with different vegetables like
sliced cucumber, bell peppers and mixed greens.
Maybe sandwiches are not your favorite lunch time
option. Simply making a little bit extra for dinner the
night before can serve as a great lunch the next day by

repurposing some or all of the ingredients. If you had
grilled chicken, you can easily make it into a chicken
salad sandwich by adding plain Greek yogurt, sliced
grapes and celery. Leftover steak works great to add
to mixed greens for a quick and healthy salad. Fruits
and vegetables are easy side options to add on to any
leftovers. Add a small dinner roll or container of yogurt
and you have a quick, tasty and balanced meal.
It’s easy to run out of ideas and fall back into the
restaurant rut. Try to purchase produce more often
to keep it from spoiling and to keep your taste buds
excited. Different grain choices, like leftover quinoa or rice, or adding different toppings to sandwiches and salads can keep food boredom at bay.
Try this excellent recipe for crunchy granola wedges
to fit in a good source of fiber to keep you fuller throughout your afternoon and break-up that lunch habit of
the same choices. These are a perfect option to make
ahead of time and pack into your lunch the next day. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

PERENNIALS, SHRUBS AND TREES

HOW DOES
YOUR GARDEN
GROW?: PART 2
Heat waves, especially without much rain, can
wreak havoc on a garden. Last time we examined
vegetable gardens and lawns, and this time we
look at annuals, perennials, shrubs and trees.

ANNUALS

No Wilting Allowed. By the time wilting has occurred, the
plants are already stressed. And a wilted plant instantly
becomes more susceptible to insect, disease, and other
problems. Annuals have shallow root systems and so
require a regular supply of water. Wiggle your finger or a
stick into the soil to check. Look at your impatiens. These
thirsty plants are usually the first to show signs of dryness.
Avoid overhead watering. This can contribute to
fungus growth. For best results, water at soil level.
Don’t fertilize dry plants. Annuals tend to quickly
dry out during the day. I often recommend routine low
doses of bloom boosting fertilizer. However, you do not
want to do that to stressed overly dry plants. Water
in the morning and then come back after plants have
perked up to provide their daily dose of fertilizer.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Water deeply and less frequently. When watering during drought and extreme heat, remember that getting
plants through the worst of the season is your goal. Use
drip irrigation or soaker hoses. There are a variety of
different types of drip irrigation available to gardeners.
MULCH! Why waste what little water does make it into
the garden? When choosing mulch, use only biodegradable
materials that decay over time. Two to three inches of mulch
should be plenty for the growing season. However, don’t
put mulch up against trees because it can damage the tree
from rot. Shredded leaves are also an excellent choice, but
they break down faster than wood mulch and may harbor
weed seeds. Bonus; earthworms love shredded leaves and
will aerate your soil and fertilize plants with their castings.
Avoid rock. Brick, stone, and concrete will absorb
heat and keep your garden hotter during the summer.
Prune. Drought during the start of the growing season
can cause the most damage of all, because the plants are
actively growing and preparing themselves for the summer.
Hopefully our plants were healthy, vigorous and mulched
beforehand. After the drought, if the tops of your plants
have suffered severe browning and dieback, go ahead
and prune them back. With perennials, you will often see
new growth starting at the base of the plant already.
Wait to fertilize. Without adequate water, fertilizer would
either be wasted or would just cause more stress. Once the
drought ends, a slow release fertilizer is best. Choose one
with a high phosphorous percentage, rather than one high in
nitrogen. I like Root’n Grow by Bonide. The phosphorous will
aid in repairing the root system, where the nitrogen would
encourage rapid leaf growth that could stress plants further.
Love a certain plant that is extra thirsty? Create
a mini-bog for those plants that like lots of water.
You’ll save water, time, and your plants will be happier! When planting, dig out a very large hole that will
reach down about as far as you expect the plants’ roots
Issue #295

to reach. Then lay a big piece of plastic down at the
bottom of the hole. You can use leftover plastic liner
from a water garden project, a garbage bag, or any
other large piece of plastic. Cup the plastic so it forms
a basin and so it almost reaches the surface of the soil.
If it’s a single piece of plastic, cut several slashes in it
to provide some slow drainage. Fill with good, rich soil
(the kind moisture-loving plants like) and plant! n
Source: theiowagardener.com
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w Gwen Werner’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEn,

My little sister is turning 14 this month, and I have no
idea what to get her. she’s a really unique kid with
a lot of spunk, loves reading, though I don’t know
what a kid her age might want to read. Any ideas?
—yours, sister sister

DEAR sIstER sIstER,

What your sister needs is a little bit of life thrown
at her. Fourteen is the start of the real teen years:
student council, prom, gym class, shaved legs.
Give her a good sobering. Remind her that we’re
drinking fluoride, a literal poison, in our water.
Remind her we live on a wildly spinning globe in an
endless night, that her haircut never mattered and
never will. tell her everyone spends a third of their
life sleeping, but she still has to go to the DMv and
will maybe cry there when they tell her she doesn’t
have enough forms of identification. tell her that
no matter how many books she reads or shows she
watches, she will always be stuck with herself in
the prison of her brain, on this prison of an earth.
tell her that the friends she’s about to make will
all move away and she’ll see them in 10 years at
a reunion, that they’ll be probably divorced and
maybe pregnant, that the others might have a
drinking problem. Remind her that one day she
will care about her credit score, that Model united
nations is nothing like the real united nations, a
thing that doesn’t actually matter anymore (“Wait,
we’ve been committing war crimes?! Who knew!”).
Explain that potatoes don’t really count as
vegetables, no matter how much she wants
them to. Have her do research on the school
to prison pipeline. Remind her that someday
she’ll try to make fondue and it will burn to the

bottom of a pan she got at her wedding shower,
an event that was altogether overwhelming for
her, so, afterward, at the bar, everyone talked
about how she didn’t act thankful enough.
Get her signed up for a teen writing workshop.
tell her that her voice will feel unique until she
remembers she’s one of seven billion dizzy people
on the planet, all screaming into the void, the deep
blackness of space. Worst case scenario there is not
intelligent life out there. Other worst case scenario
is the intelligent life finds us and does what any
other technologically advanced civilization does
when they encounter another culture: enslave.
Explain that someday she will wake up in
the middle of the night, look at her partner
and forget why they love each other. that a
huge chunk of her life will be her staring into
an open refrigerator, unsure what to eat.
tell her you love her. We’ve all cried in the DMv.
—xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEn,

I’ve been working way too much. three jobs, plus
freelance copyediting. I don’t know how to keep
myself from doing this! My wife is so irritated. How
can I stop working myself to the bone?
—yours, Workaholic

DEAREst WORKAHOLIC,

Keep working, you fool! Overcommit yourself to
boards and committees and volunteer work on
top of your jobs. shove the doom way deep down
inside of you and don’t sit still enough for it to come
seeping out of your pores. that’s what I do!
—xoxo Gwen
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LIBRA

(SEP 23–OCT 22)

ARIES

(MAR 21–APR 19)
Plans to get together with a close
friend, romantic partner, or interdimensional force
summoned by witchcraft might go awry due to
circumstances beyond your control. Sudden events
could necessitate being able to reach into
non-physical matter and make in concrete. Accept
things as they are and change your schedule to
something more Mayan.

TAURUS

(APR 20–MAY 20)
A member of your household has
perhaps been withholding some negative vibes and
destructive brain mites from you for some time. He
or she may finally let loose with everything if they
can find a bucket large enough. Try to show that you
understand complex physics, or at least are able to
convincingly lie about it.

GEMINI

(MAY 21–JUNE 20)
An unexpected and perhaps
unwelcome telepathic message from a co-worker
might mean you have to work some extra hours at
the abandoned mill. This could be frustrating, and
you may feel that someone is messing with the
government-run random lottery that decides
every move we make, but you just need to grit
your teeth, dig in, and think of it as a statemandated task punishable by death.

CANCER

(JUNE 21–JULY 22)
You may have been saving up for
something you really wanted, but some
unexpected, palm-sized natural disasters might
cause you to dig into your savings. Make sure
you’ve exhausted all of your insurance scams,
methods for busking, and alchemy skills before
forking out your hard earned cash.

LEO

(JULY 23–AUG 22)
Some hidden problems in your house
could suddenly appear, as if an apparition or a literal
ghost. This could involve plumbing, electricity, or
sudden shifts in different planes of existence.
Repairs are definitely indicated by the water
damage done to only your clothes. The problem will
only escalate if neglected, so it’s probably better to
call in professional drag queens to make everything
fabulous, no matter how your situation may appear.

VIRGO

(AUG 23–SEP 22)
Some strange communications could
come your way, mostly from above and below
you and possibly even your shadow. Hang-ups
or blank emails could have you wondering what
you’ve done to upset the forces of nature that
float around your immediate celestial field. This
is probably due more to problems with phone
lines or Internet connections than monsters,
but there’s no way to tell for sure, honestly.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Worries about a long-distance friend
might plague you, along with symptoms of an
actual plague. The situation isn’t helped by the
fact that all paths of communication have been
blocked, with the exception of writing messages
in the sky with fire or very loud yelling.
Circumstances probably aren’t all that dire, you
just need to remind yourself that ancient Egyptian
elixirs might exist to cure all your problems.

SCORPIO

(OCT 23–NOV 21)
A check you may have been
expecting in the mail may be delayed, and by the
time it arrives, the American dollar may have
completely depreciated, leaving us to use mother
nature as currency. A pack of cigarettes for
seventy blades of grass, a gallon of milk for a
pocket of stones. The Americas will turn into dirt
and mud. Vegetation will cease to exist. Humanity
will saunter on without so much as a limp and an
inaudible yelp. You could also just call the post
office and check into what’s going on.

SAGITTARIUS

(NOV 22–DEC 21)
You could suddenly experience an
overwhelming wave of affection and infection for
someone you’ve just met, potentially a romantic
partner or mostly in the sinuses. Fantasies of the
future could waft in and out of your mind, along
with thoughts of health insurance and financial
ruin running through your mind. It’s probably a bit
premature to worry about that, but you must
worry about something or everything will be even
worse somehow.

CAPRICORN

(DEC 22–JAN 19)
New ideas for increasing your
income, particularly if they involve auctioning off
your metaphysical properties—soul, “heart,”
morality, etc—to the highest bidder. Doubts and
insecurities could sabotage the plans you were so
ready for, but there are plenty of pawn shops
downtown that sell firearms and knives shaped
like things that aren’t knives.

AQUARIUS

(JAN 20–FEB 18)
monkey_peeing_in_own_mouth.gif

PISCES

(FEB 19–MAR 20)
Brusque words or a lack of cordiality
from a friend or colleague might have you looking
up the words “brusque” and “cordiality” in a
dictionary with pages, not on the internet. In the
dictionary, you might stumble across words that
have come out of favor or style. Some words
will mean different things: good becoming
bad, bad becoming worse, ignorance equaling
intelligence, information being interpretive
instead of factual. The dictionary, you find
out later, is from an alternate timeline where
America elected a complete moron to run things.
You also find out, much later, that we’re living
in the alternate timeline. Your rude friend or
colleague is still being brusque in any timeline.
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